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those three days were spent under that .............

And Then I went from Chigago to Memphis Tennessee, and passed from the verse

that says, Ye are the salt of the earth, to the verse that says, Ye are the light

of the world. Now of course the salt that we are preparing in Chicago is going

to be disseminated, and light will refer to that too, and the light that was dis

seminated at Memphis came from men who are indded the salt of the earth. But the

emphasis in each case puts on a different aspect of it. I was in Memphis attend

ing the semi-annual meething of the American Council of Christian Churches. I had
I)

the opportunity there of t,king part in a panel discussion over the radio a few

days. One night I spoke at a meeting, an educational meeting at which they repre

sentatives of the variuus schools to speak and tell something about their schools.

We had talks by people from various parts of the country, on the work of the gospel

in their given areas, and it was a most stimulating experience to have part in get

ting out the message there, to be in Memphis and meeting these peole from various

areas. There were seventeen different denominations represented in the actual

member of the American Council represented there at the meeting. One of the

speakers impressed me particularly. A man who has visited up here, a Mr. Richards.

Heis a lawyer in Cumberland., Maryland, and Mr. Richards told us of a work he is

doing in Cumberland. He is a lawyer, but about five years ago, he got five men

together, and suggested they hold a seminar in systematic theology, and they would

meet once a month. Well, they met and he took up with them one of the basic doc

trines of the Scripture, and went into it very thoroughly. They took two hours

together, at the meeting. And the meeting has gwown until now he has 125 men

meeting with him every month. Doctors and Lawyers, profesional men, leading men

in the government there at Cumberland, Md., and they meet and they discuss various

features of the Christian faith from, I believe, from the discussion he gave, a

little very strong viewpoint. And these people come from many different churches,

and he said, we put our stress here on the absolute dependability of the Word of

od, and we put our stress on the great doctrines of the Scripl{fie, and he said,

n the lesser points, he said, we allow plenty of ......................, and plenty of

eedom of discussion, and he said these men like to discuss viewpoints, but stand
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